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SMALL GROUP WORK  

TRAINING 

Small group work at the AM in Pravets  
Reijo Kauppila and Chantal Nève Hanquet  

 

The work in our small group was focusing on the core competencies of psychodrama trainers. We started 

with a short presentation of core competencies of psychodramatist and psychodrama therapist, and then 

had a short look on some perspectives of the Morenian theory of learning. With this warm-up we started to 

work with psychodrama trainer’s core competencies. 

We used as a common basis a model, which was created last March in Tallinn, Estonia (see above) and a list 

of core competencies connected to “Contents and learning”. We divided us into four small groups (one 

French speaking – jee), and started to concretise, what specific skills and knowledge a competent psycho-

drama trainer should have. 

A very short version of the outcomes of this small group was presented to the whole AM: 
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The work in continuing this autumn. Please, send me an email, if you are interested to join our work! 
Reijo Kauppila, training@fepto.com   
 
 

Main results of the work in the small group (3-5 topics): 

1.Empathy and Containment as psychodrama trainer's competencies 

2.Positive sociometric functioning in the group 

3.Ability to read the needs of the specific group population 

4.To have the courage to follow the individual and the group process 

5.To be able to accept that there is not always a happy end 

Actions to be taken for further developing main results (1-3 tasks): 

1.To continue working with competencies 

2.to analyse the collected and formulate a shared training process for pd-trainers 

3.To start to define MTS for pd-trainers 

4. Recognize the potential risks / dangers of breaking through resistance, rushing the 
warm up, and not regulating the affect 

The first step for each task: 

1.1.To collect good practices of pd-trainer’s training from members 

2.1. To collect processes to become a trainer from members 

Participants: 
Peter Wertz-Schönhagen, Klaudia Niepenberg, Zoli Figush, Chantal Neve Hanquet, Daniela Dragoteanu, Biljana 

Gjorgjeska, Angelika Lorentz, Berna Gokentin, Pille Isat, Maria Joao Brito, Leandra Perrotta, Zoran Djuric, Georgi-

os Chaniotis, Uwe Novak, Paul Gerhard Grapentin, Elena Lopukhina, Svetlana Nikolkova, Colette Esmenjaud, 

Daphna Ben Amitai, Vesna Blazhevska, Nadezhda Lubyanitskaya, Ilona Gorog, and Reijo Kauppila 

mailto:training@fepto.com
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ETHICS, VALUES AND PHILOSOPHY  
Small group work at the AM in Pravets  
Judith Teszáry, chair of the Ethics committee 

 
Revisiting the core functions... Tasks for the small group  

• Main results of the work in the small group (3-5 topics):  
1. Discussing and working through ethical cases as examples  in order to find general principles. 
2. Clear criteria for training certificate/compatibility of those with other psychodrama training 

institutes 
3. Contract between the student and the training institute: time boundaries, economy, require-

ments for examinations, theses writing, practice, etc 
4. Advertisement of psychodrama in media, internet  
5. Relationship between trainer-trainees-supervisor Indications and contraindications – De-

pendency relations  
6. Guidelines for procedures when a student changes the training institute. 
7. The acceptance or non acceptance of other training institutes' training program 
8. the ethics of leadership 

• Actions to be taken for further developing main results (1-3 tasks): 

Collect ethic codes for training institutes.  
Use the Platform for further communication in the Ethics Committee and the expanded network  
(the small group) 

The first step for each task:  
1. Send the frame for the Code of Practice and the Code of Conduct of the Federation to the Ethics Com-

mittee members and to the expanded network. 
2. Ask Fred Dorn to invite the members and the expanded network of EC to the Platform. 
3. Start to form the paragraphs of the Codes 
                   What is the connection of the results to the purposes of Fepto (see below):  
– to support the development of training in psychodrama;  
– to promote interchange between the members of FEPTO;  
– to recommend minimal standards for psychodrama training;  
– to co-ordinate the timing of international European and Mediterranean psychodrama events;  
– to uphold ethical standards of psychodrama;  
– to promote research and quality-evaluations of the method.  

 
 

Participants: 
Anna Bielanska, Anzhela Hristoforova, Aurelija Rakstyte, Arşaluys Kayir, Christine Pichlhoefer, Daiva 

Rudokaité, Eva Varro, Jasna Veljkovic, Julia Solovieva, Judith Teszáry, Konstantinos Letsios + student, 

Luciano Moura 
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PSYCHODRAMA THEORY AND INTERCONNECTIONS  

Small group work at the AM in Pravets  
Krzysztof Ciepliński & Nikos Takis  

The idea to create an additional work group dedicated to psychodrama theory and its interconnectedness 
with other theoretical approaches at the FEPTO Annual Meeting in Pravetz was born out of the need to em-
phasize the significance of this issue for the mission of our organization. This topic has been methodically 
elaborated for the last several years by our colleagues - Paola de Leonardis and Marco Greco from Italy.  
Our intention was to give the chance to AM participants who are interested in the discussion on the con-
temporary theoretical status of psychodrama to work together and elaborate on specific projects strictly 
bound to what our organization is most concerned with. We started our work from preparing and sending 
to all participants the initial list of psychodrama literature. Thank you to prof. Leni Verhofstadt-Denève for 
sharing with us her interesting papers dedicated to psychodrama theory and practice and its connections to 
the Dialogical Self Theory! 
About twenty people participated actively in the meetings within our work group. During subsequent ses-
sions, Paola and Marco presented an updated version of the “Psychodrama Theory Map” and the 
“Psychodrama Integration Map”. Later, using sociometric tools we explored the extent to which every one of 
us feels related to psychodrama itself, and the degree in which we feel connected to other paradigms. On 
the basis of our sociometric choices, we decided to create two sub-groups working on the issues of a better 
understanding and promotion of psychodrama theory and its implementation into various practical con-
texts.  
During the last session, using a specially drafted form, we shared and analyzed the results and effects of our 
work. The main ideas which were created and discussed are: 

•   to prepare the FEPTO PD and Action Methods Handbook; 

•   to prepare a FEPTO theoretical and methodological Glossary of PD and Action Methods including a 
clear description of the key-concepts and the crucial techniques/interventions (a kind of practice-
oriented internal FEPTO reference book). In this context, the above-mentioned “Maps of PD Theory and 
Integration” could be of particular use. We also discussed the idea of including video examples in the 
Glossary (with expert’s comments, explanations, etc.). The Glossary should additionally include the ref-
erences to key-philosophical concepts/theories, ethical aspects, cultural context. 

•  to create a FEPTO literature database (English, German, Portuguese, Spanish etc. versions) including 
literature focused on PD integration (with reviews and comments of the FEPTO members). Roger Schal-
ler from Switzerland volunteered to undertake the responsibility for the first steps of this ambitious pro-
ject. 

•    to use  the FEPTO Forum for sharing and discussing case studies of the implementation of PD. 

•   to create a “third map of psychodrama” dedicated to a description of the relation of PD to different ac-
tion methods (sociodrama, playback theatre, etc.) and it’s particular fields of application.  

•   to do more for understanding/reflecting on our practice (its strong as well as weak points). 

•  Practical actions to be taken for further developing the above-mentioned ideas as well as its connec-
tions to the purposes of FEPTO were also pointed and discussed. 

We were impressed by the creative and cooperative atmosphere during the group sessions. Thank you for 
this to all participating Colleagues. We hope to keep this energy for future work in the FEPTO network on 
the theory, interconnections and applications of Psychodrama.   
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ANNUAL MEETING AND MEMBERSHIP  

Small group work at the AM in Pravets  
Kerstin Jurdell, chair of Annual Meeting committee  

In the GA meeting in Pravetz I was leading the work in the small group with the theme of how to organize 
the AM in a better way. We were around 10 people with two representatives from Estonia, who are members 
of the LOC for 2019 AM in Tallinn, Estonia. We also had skilled persons from organizational work in the 
group. 

These questions were raised: 
 What is in it for me? 
 Allow different types of annual meeting-not stick to 1 type/not reinvent the wheel 
 Have time to connect/exchange with training schools 
 A tool to manage all this. The platform in internet-meet each other also when we don´t see each 

other 
 Continuous responsibility/small groups----before the platform can be used 
 How to create a better atmosphere /better handle the sociometry in the AM 
 Peer-supervision at AM 
 Do PD in the AM 
 Make sure-to help the council +LOC-that we take something out for the home-community 

Important to take care in the GA of THE PERSON (personal needs) THE PROFESSION (professional needs) 
and INCLUSION (to belong) 
Theory, Practice, Encounter, Fun, Exchange.  

Three group themes were suggested: 

The big group is organizing these small groups and the work should be taken back to the big group.  

Every day should be ending in the big group and ending with “family groups” how the day has been.  
The balance between the LOC and the board was discussed. The link between the LOC and the 

Board should be stronger. The group suggested a stronger influence from the LOC who could have 

two “hosts” every day with the emphasis to follow the process taken place each day. It is important 

to get more “a red thread” in the whole meeting and see how processes are happening in small and 

big group. A link to the Board from this and a communication is needed and organised (maybe the 

leading group of the AM needs to have a meeting each day?)  

The knowledge about group processes could be more used also in the organisation of the AM. 

Have confrontation in big group on essential topics (training, standards…) in a feasible level be-

fore we have conflict. 

PERSONEL NEEDS INSTITUTIONAL NEEDS FEPTO/SOCIETAL NEEDS 

Important to have space Ethic, Quality, Marketing FEPTO-growing and being useful 

 Politics  

 Countries, institutes  
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Concrete ideas for next year during the meeting 
Iteration (language problems and communication challenges) 

Concrete ideas for the schedule 

REPORT NEW MEMBERSHIP Kerstin Jurdell 

During the AM in Pravetz I took care of the applicant institutes and the guests. There is one formal applying 

institute which has sent their application to me.  

We did not have time to work with the issue of membership in Pravetz but the questions are still important 

like  

• MTS-Minimal Training Standards for being a member of FEPTO. What is the entitlement of being 

a member of FEPTO? What is a good eligibility? Are the MTS relevant as they are? What should 

be changed? Why? Motivate!  

• Is the application procedure good? Should anything be changed?  

• Individual membership Is there a need for a new form of membership which is not a training insti-

tute or accrediting organization? For example, “seniors”? Supporters? Honorary members? Why? 

What would be good? What could be difficult with such a membership? How would it be per-

formed? 

• Other questions related to Membership? For example, possibilities to exclude? How?  

Arrival Welcome encounter, Keynote (not theory lecture) Arrival dinner 

Day 1  Day 2  Day 3  

Large group 1 

Small Group 1 

GA 1 

GA 2 

Small group 2-3 

Large group 2 (Discoveries, Less 

structural, Sharing (common entity) 

Small Group 4 

Excursion 

 

Departure Large Group 3 (specific stuff) 
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RESEARCH IN PSYCHODRAMA  

Small group work at the AM in Pravets  
Johannes Krall, chair of Research committee 

 

• Main results of the work in the small group (3-5 topics): 

• Actions to be taken for further developing main results (1-3 tasks): 

• The first step for each task 

• What is the connection of the results to the purposes of FEPTO (see below): 
  – to support the development of training in psychodrama; 
  – to promote interchange between the members of FEPTO; 
  – to recommend minimal standards for psychodrama training; 
  – to co-ordinate the timing of international European and Mediterranean psychodrama events; 
  – to uphold ethical standards of psychodrama; 
  – to promote research and quality-evaluations of the method  

FEPTO Constitution (1996) 
Preamble 
(P.2) The focus of FEPTO is psychodrama training and research. 
Article 2 – Purposes 

2.1. FEPTO (…) has an educational and scientific aim. 
2.2. The purpose of FEPTO is to support the wider recognition of psychodrama (…) 
2.3. The Federation will work: 
(…) to promote research and quality-evaluations of the method. 
FEPTO Research Committee: Network of Practitioner Researchers in Europe 

Research as a Core Function How to improve the functioning of research? 
• How to improve the functioning of the Research Committee? 
- Research and sc writing 
- RC Meeting 
- Funding/ grants (EU, bi-national) 
• Training Institutes 
- Train the Trainer: research interest/ information/ competence... 
- Training curriculum: MTS/Thesis/ student award 
- Local/ national research networking 
• Scientific community: Publishing, research projects, participating in conferences 

Curriculum/ topics: how to integrate research in the training? 
      Training standards: 

• Reading and writing academic papers 
• Basic knowlegde in research design/ getting a good research questions 
• Getting to know basic mixed methods approach/ quantitative and qualitative 
tools for psychotherapy/ learning processes 
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• Interviews and thematic analyses/ questionaires for assessing the learning process 
• Interpreting data/ drawing conclusions 
• Searching/getting access to research literature 
• Ethics in research 

      Trainers and trainees…. 
- Starting with research in the beginning of training: using tools/ collecting and 
analysing data 
- Specific hours for research training 

     Participating in research projects 

Who, when, where…. training the trainers to do research? 

• How to train trainers? 

How do you evaluate trainees? Observation, interviews… (empowering pd trainers) 
How to improve evaluation in instituts (Iwant to have an excellent institut)? 

• Who? 
- Researcher (experience in r-teaching)/ psychodrama & AM 
- R-Experts in FEPTO 
- Pd trainer and supervisor (with research-experience) 
- Cooperation between experienced trainer + co-facilitator with r-experience 
- Psychodramatist connected to a research project 

• When/ Where? 
- Research Committee (pre-, post-, during) 

Actions to be taken for further developing main results 

• Research in training as a main topic for the Research Committee 
Meeting Leipzig 4th – 7th October, 2018 
The first step: planning for Leipzig 

• Cooperation with the training committee 
The first step: Talking to the Training Committee (having a chat with 
Reijo) 

 

Participants: 

Konstantinos Kalligiannis, Mirjana Stojanovska, Jochen Becker-Ebel, Ron Yiftach, Janai Cederbaum, Susanne 

Kunz Mehlstaub, Hod Orkibi, Milena Mutafchieva, Irina Stefanescu , Peter Haworth, Tamara Cavic Djuric, Stef-

an Flegelskamp,  Anett Richter-Nowak, Johannes Krall   
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NETWORKING AND DEVELOPMENT  
Small group work at the AM in Pravets 
Fred Dorn, Chair of Development & Networking Committee 
 
The Small Group dealt with the future Agenda of the Annual Meeting and 
questions regarding how: 

• to involve the community more actively in the work of the Council, 

•  to organize and to structure the Annual Meeting according to the needs of an 
organization working on an international level, 

• to adapt this organization to the requirements and possibilities of communication 
in the midst of digitization. 
The results and considerations of this group were presented in the final meeting and they will be incorpo-
rated in the preparation of the next Annual meeting. 
Furthermore, the Small Group dealt with the question of Changing the Constitution. 
The first reflections on the topic were put on our platform and worked over in August. These can be found 
on the FEPTO Platform on the Menu point Constitution Changing. And of course you are invited to take 
part in it. 
Last but not least, the FEPTO platform was established in August and has been working ever since. 
The report may be found below. 
It is open to all our members. The manner to obtain access – User Name and Pass Word – 
has been announced to all members of our organization of whom I had got the e-mail addresses. 
However, the addresses I have may be incomplete or faulty. So, by reading this report ,  if you haven’t yet 
received the announcement and invitation to participate, please don’t hesitate to write to me and to ask 
for access to our platform. 
I think that it is a necessary tool which will enhance the collaboration and communication in our 
organization. It will work to enforce and to enable networking, and help us keep in touch with the chairs of 
our council, thus creating more vivid communication regarding our projects, tasks and ideas throughout the 
year, leading to the enrichment of our Annual Meetings and Conferences. 
 


